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where by investigating the blood groups (see
index to Section P) of a child Its mother <md one
or more men a specialist can say with com
paratrve certainty (a) that a particular man is
not the father of a particular child or (6) with
almost complete certainty that of two men one
is less likely to be the father than the other
Without going into medical technicalities it can
be said that if it is found that a child s blood con
tains some constituent or characteristic absent
from the blood of both its mother and her husband
or of the putative father he cannot be the natural
father of the child
In the past, twenty years evidence based on
loluntary blood tests has become acceptable by
the courts (a) hi cases involving the suspected
adultery of a wife and non paternity of her
husband (6) hi eases where a single woman
has given birth to a child, and it is uncertain what
man 3s its father "Where all the •parties willingly
have submitted themselves and. the child for blood
tests no difficulty arises the results of the tests
are part of the evidence admissible in the court
hearing the case But these tests cannot prove
wlio m the father but only who is not Neverthe
less such tests have in recent years become a
valuable source of evidence provided that all
parlies involved have submitted to tests
The difficulties begin (a) if one or more of the
parties refuses to submit himself or herself for a
test or (6) if the person having custody of the
child refuses to have it blood tested To obtain
a blood sample only a very slight surgical opera
tion is required but (a) in the case of an adult
even the slightest surgical operation performed on
him or her -without consent would be an assault
and battery (D16(l)) therefore the courts and
the Law Commission have resolutely set their
faces against physical compulsion or punishment
of any kind, for refusal to take a test But the
Family Law Eeform Act Part III (which will
not come into force until the Lord Chancellor
exercises the power that the Act gives him (D8-9)
to bring it into operation when he thinks fit—
probably not before the spring of 1971) confers
on the courts power to direct the use of blood
teats on the application of any party whenever
the paternity of a child has to be determined hi
any civil proceedings Part III of the Act
briefly sets out the proposed procedure and con
fers power on the Home Secretary to issue regula
tions (D8-9) on the details But the Act lays it
down that (1) no blood sample is to be taken from
any person without his consent if he is over 16
(2) in which case his consent shall be as valid as
if he had attained his majority ff>18(D) (3) A
blood sample may be taken from anybody under
16 (not suffering from mental disorder) with the
consent of the person having his or her care and
control (4) If a person is suffering from mental
disorder and cannot understand the nature and
purpose of blood tests the person having his
care and control must consent and the medical
practitioner hi charge of his case must certify that
talons a blood sample will not prejudice his care
and treatment
But what if a person over 16 not suffering from
mental disorder fails or refuses to obey the court s
direction to take any step to enable blood tests
to be made? The answer appears to sec 23 of the
Act in such event tie court may draw such
inferences if any from that fact as appear proper
in the circumstances It is also provided that if
in any proceedings in which, paternity Is to be
determined the court gives a direction for a blood
test to be taken and any party involved who
would, normally be entitled to rely on tb.e pre
sumption of law that a child is legitimate fails to
take any step reauired of hunt to give effect to the
direction the court may adjourn to enable him to
take that step if at the end of the adjournment
he has unreasonably failed to take it the court
may dismiss his claim for relief notwithstanding
the absence of evidence to rebut the presumption.
And if a person named hi a direction falls to con
sent to the taking of a blood sample from any
person of whom he has care and control he shall
be deemed to have failed to take such a step In
other words the court may draw the conclusion
that the person refusing is doing bo because he
fears that the test if made would be against his
or her case So for example If a married mother
refuses to submit herself or her child to a blood
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test the court may assume that it is because she
fears that such a test might help to provide evi
dence that her husband is not the father and bo
forth These rules should help to deter adult
parties from refusing to comply with the court s
direction In a case where a child s paternity is
disputed
(6) As regards minors under 16 particularly
children of tender years there have been both
before and since the Act was passed but befort.
Part EH has come into force conflicting decisions
in the High Court and the Court of Appeal on the
Question whether it is right and proper for the
courts to direct the taking of a blood test on a
young child especially if it is under 4 or 5 years
old Since equity (D7(3)) took a special interest
in the welfare of young children who could not
protect themselves—an interest which it exer
cised before the Judicature Act 187S (D8(D)
through the old Court of Chancery but after that
Act through any High Court Judge (D8{1))—re
has been customary in any case concerning the
custody upbringing or welfare of a young child
to appoint a guardian ad Mem ( for the purposes
of the case ) to argue on the child s behalf its
own interests which may be different from those
of its mother or father (see (a) above) As a
result of such arguments to various cases some
Judges have held (I) that it can never be eotutable
(D7(2)) to order a blood test on a child born to
wedlock which may help to provide evidence that
its mother was lying when she said her husband
was the father and that it is almost certainly
not the offspring of the husband but of an
adulterer (u) Conversely other Judges have
felt that in all doubtful cases the child Itself will
at some time be anxious to know who is its natural
father—a question which ought not to be decided
by the court on partial evidence—excluding the
scientific and up to date evidence of blood tests—
assuming that all the adult parties are willing to
submit themselves to tests above all that if i
woman is suspected of adultery her husband will
leave the court with a sense of grievance and to
justice and never treat the child as his own in -v
fatherly way If such clear up to date scientific
evidence is excluded
Two such cases W v W and S v S in which
majorities of two Judges to one in different
Courts of Appeal had given conflicting decisions
came before the House of Lords (DB) in July 1970
The five Law Lords unanimously decided in
favour of view (ii) above Lord Eeid who de
livered the principal speech dealt with the whole
history of the subject which we have outlined
above and emphasised that the former financial
and social disabilities of illegitimacy have now
practically disappeared In large towns nobody
knows or cares whether a newcomer is legitimate
or illegitimate one hopes that prejudice is de
creasing Some children may grow up sensitive
or resentful at having been bom illegitimate
others not No one can foretell whether the child
would resent the evidence having been suppressed
or not	On the whole it is better that the
truth should out Courts should permit blood
tests on a young child unless satisfied that it
would be against the child s interest— a young
child because as soon as It was old enough to
understand it would generally be unwise to submit
it to the test against its will The court must
protect the child but it is not really dome so by
banning a test on some vague or shadowy con
jecture that it might turn out to Its disadvantage
A parent can lawfully use constraint to his young
child if it is not cruel or oppressive so why cannot
the court?
Lords Held and Hodson added some words
which have left part of the question in doubt
They did not believe that Part III of the Act
was intended to grant power to magistrates
courts (to affiliation cases) and designated
county courts d>29(2)) to undefended divorces
to order blood tests on young children as the
rights of protection formerly exercised by the
Court of Chancery had been transferred by the
Judicature Acts (D8(D) only to the High Court
There is however nothing In the 1969 Act which
defines or restricts the meaning of the court
nor to the Law Commission s recommendations
The resolution of this doubt must await- the Lord
Chancellor s order (above) probably in the spring
of 1971 and the Act may be amended.

